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The Cruel Stars Of Night
After Britney Spears’ horrific testimony about her cruel conservatorship, new revelations are being made. And a new report via The New Yorker ...
Britney Spears called 911 night before her testimony; Star wanted to ‘report herself as a victim of abuse’?
Scarlett Johansson has revealed the “creepy” first gift she received from her husband, comedian Colin Jost. The Black Widow star told the story during a recent appearance on L ...
Scarlett Johansson reveals the ‘creepy’ first gift she received from husband Colin Jost
A VANDALISED Marcus Rashford mural has been covered with messages of support – after the England star said fans’ backing had left him “on the verge of tears”. Thousands of ...
Vandalised Marcus Rashford mural is absolutely COVERED with messages of support as England star ‘on verge of tears’
It turns out the stars of Cruel Summer are fairly close in age to their teen fictional characters. As far as we know, there are no secret 30-somethings here. Below is a look at the cast of Cruel ...
The Cast of 'Cruel Summer' Is Younger Than You Might Think
Kirstie Allsopp has hit out at Gogglebox, branding it “the worst form of mean, cruel television”. Speaking to My Weekly magazine, the Location, Location, Location host said that the Channel 4 series ...
Gogglebox: Kirstie Allsopp says Channel 4 series is ‘the worst form of cruel television’
The 22-year-old was unable to follow up Champions League success with a European Championship but his off-ball work particularly stood out during a tournament when he spent a week in isolation ...
Cruel end to Mason Mount's dream summer must not cloud the wider picture for Chelsea star
Disclaimer: This character is presented as a young adult in this picture. She didn't know why her captor and jailor had spared her being sent to the sisters of the inquisition. If she was to do she ...
Doomed Star Wars Bunny Girl
Olivia Holt is about to embark on her new musical era with "Next," a confident summer bop co-written by Meghan Trainor that marks the beginning of the Cruel Summer star's latest creative endeavor.
Olivia Holt on Her 'Next' Musical Era and 'Cruel Summer' Season 2 (Exclusive)
REAL Housewives Of Beverly Hill star Erika Jayne's "cruel" lawyer husband Tom Girardi ... sobs as England hero tells her she made his night ©News Group Newspapers Limited in England No. 679215 ...
RHOBH star Erika Jayne’s ‘cruel’ lawyer husband Tom BEGS client ‘don’t be mad’ in call after ‘stealing $100K from her’
WIMBLEDON 2021 will be remembered for Emma Raducanu. The 18-year-old took the tournament by storm on her debut to be the last Brit standing and with it captured the heart of a nation. She became ...
How Emma Raducanu, 18, captured heart of the nation with stunning Wimbledon run before cruelly having to pull out
It has been announced that the Jessica Biel-produced drama, Cruel Summer, has been renewed ... then-Freeform president Tom Ascheim and it stars Olivia Holt, Chiara Aurelia, Michael Landes, Froy ...
Cruel Summer season 2 confirmed at Freeform
There was a combined peak audience of 31.1million viewers across BBC and ITV last night, along with an average of 21.8million and overall share of 82 per cent.
More than 31million people watch England v Italy Euro 2020 final
The Phoenix Suns are in the NBA Finals. National media frame it as the Chris Paul story. Despite Devin Booker and Deandre Ayton's great play, it is.
Why national media can't get enough of Chris Paul's improbable redemption with the Suns
The hit psychological thriller "Cruel Summer" will return for a second season on Freeform, the network announced today. The ambitious drama, told using multiple timelines and shifting perspectives, ...
Breakout hit thriller 'Cruel Summer' will return for a second season
MTV Ex On The Beach contestant ZaraLena Jackson has slammed cruel trolls who have attacked ... The Preston-born star took the empowering move to shave her head in September 2020 as she says ...
Ex On The Beach star ZaraLena Jackson slams trolls over cruel hair loss taunts
After a 1-1 draw at Wembley Stadium, England missed three times from the spot to hand Italy victory in the final of Euro 2020 as Gareth Southgate tasted penalty heartache once again ...
It's coming to Rome: Penalty misery for England and Southgate again as Italy win Euro 2020
READ ALSO: Star competing in dance challenge to 'kick cancer in the face' With less than two weeks to go until the big gala night on Saturday, June 26, Mr Evans said he hadn't been feeling nervous ...
Orange's Jack Evans, Kaitlyn Cowden competing in Stars of Orange 2021
EXCLUSIVE: Olivia Holt, who currently stars in Freeform’s hit series Cruel Summer, has signed with WME for representation. The agency plans to expand the actress-singer’s interests across film ...
‘Cruel Summer’ Star Olivia Holt Signs With WME
RTE star Ryan Tubridy was hit by cruel online crusaders who changed his ... ‘Unkind people were out and about on Friday night when we had Barry Keoghan and Niamh Algar [on the Late Late Show ...
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